Teambuilding & Tree Planting
featuring Churchill’s Codebreaker Challenge

Gospel Oak Lane, Pathlow, Warwickshire, CV37 0JE

The Forest of Hearts is supporting
a new five acre agroforestry
project in lovely, leafy
Warwickshire. The forest is open to
all. Trees capture tonnes of CO2.

Tree planting is easy,
fun and accessible and
creates beautiful
wildlife havens.

You can help to create this accessible
Forest Garden which will support good
causes and help to educate future
generations about food security. Over 100
edible crops will be grown.

An eco friendly way to make a difference
 Teambuilding with a purpose and a challenge
 Plant trees - a green, lasting and precious legacy in The Forest of Hearts
 A great afternoon or morning out in a beautiful Warwickshire location
 A healthy, sociable and useful way to bring a team together in the fresh air
 Delicious food and refreshments
 A unique way to combine Corporate Social Responsibility and Team Building
 An eco friendly alternative way to give something back to the community
Purpose and pleasure
Dress up warmly, bring your walking boots and prepare to plant precious trees in The
Forest of Hearts. As part of Churchill’s Codebreaker Challenge, you will encounter a number
of tasks which, if completed successfully could win you tokens. Collect as many tokens as
you can to win fun prizes. One lucky person may discover the secret treasure hidden in the
woods. A great way to enjoy the countryside and support the environment.

Warming soup to enjoy

Will it snow in Wild Wood?

Time for reflection and thinking

Mull things over at the end
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The trees you will plant
You will plant a mix of native broadleaf trees including oak, ash, birch, beech, small leaf
lime, hawthorn and field maple.

The Forest of Hearts Mission
The aim of the charity is to promote accessible and sustainable agroforestry.
Giving back and doing good
For a half day event at only £99 + VAT per person you will plant trees and contribute to the
creation and maintenance of this beautiful, tranquil place. Food and refreshments are
included. Your newly planted area of woodland could also have your company name
attached to it, with the option to have a small sign erected to mark your area of the Forest.
For each person attending we will donate £10 to the Helping Little Hearts Campaign with
Heart Research UK.
Location
Your base for the day is the fascinating Churchill Hall, where memorabilia acquired from
Bletchley Park, including a lifesize model of Winston himself will inspire and energise your
time here. The Forest of Hearts is a two minute walk from Stratford Armouries museum
across an open field.

To book
Book your Tree Planting Teambuilding Event now through carolelongden@longden.co.uk or
call 07774 424404.
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